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FOUNTAIN PENS
By GEORGE FITCH.

Author ot "A Good Old Si wash." m.mm
mm FARMINGclerks and they got so far behind in

the profanity department that he

had to give up two summer vaca:
tions.

i There are also fountain, pens
which will not only hold their ink

when it is not needed but will place
it on paper carefully and evenly
"when asked to. But these pens are

always lost. It was undoubtedly
a fountain pen instead of the foun-

tain of youth for which Ponce l

Leon spent his life in hunting.
Tho fountain pen is a great eon- -

A fountain pen is a mechanical
misdemeanor which acts like a foun-

tain when it is carried in the ve;t
pocket aiid like the Sahan? desert

i

when its .owner is four miles aud
789 yards from an ink bottle.

The fountain pen was invented by
a man who has since changed his
name and escaped. It consists ot a
hard rubber barrel of ink and, a jtoid
peu .with soft flexible points whic'f
braid up when wrinKig. It also has

cover which comes off automat-
ically when the pen is in the pocket
and can be removed by a pat- - of
automobile jdntbrrs wb,en tho pen
is needed.

When it is feeling well, a foun-,ta- hj

pen will write on paper, on the
fiwr. in the clotiies of its owner and
also on hi lingers and thumbs. A

man can. write twice as much wit!i
a fountain pen as he can with an

pen but the other .half is not
useful. 0

Ja order to avert damage suits wy
will now state that there are also
perfect fountain pens whieh wi'i
not only suck up ink out of a bottle
but will hold it for years and will
not let a drop wcape. It is a com
mon sight to see a big brutal man
slutking a fountain pen as a terrier
tiaes , a rat and . addressing it Lm

terms which no gentleman would
use even to a dumb animal in an ef
fort to make the faithful thing give
tip some of its precious Ink au.j
write.

When the fountain pen was in.
vented the recording angel put i.i
three adding machines and four

(Copyright, 1912 by George Mat hew Adams.)

visiting his mother in Metropolis.
Mrs. L. L. Suioot has returned to

tier "'.home in Marion, after a few

days' visit with her parents, Mr.
iind Mrs. M. J. Yandell.

J. W. Jaues and Don MfWon, of

Cypress, were business visitors, in
Vienna Tuesday.

Jas. S. Hester has gone to Mar- -

n.aduke, Ark., o visit his son and
family.

Miss Anna' Craig and Mr. T. H.
Miles were married at the home ot
the bride's parents on Wednesday
evening by Eld. J. L. Payne.

Little George Pickard is slowly re- - these gentlemen, ton, at this stage
covering from a siege of typhoid of their illustrious career, to be

' (prived of their uud
Mrs. Lib Morton and daughter, b'imstone, their only argument.

Mary, visited relatives In tforeville Their .undoing, however, will be a

village lm Kausas the normal popi
t Ion, of .600. Increased to .2,000 w'i
the- - railroad's Wheat Special arrfj
last yenr. i'

. That wa the genesis of tho
on wheels. Its development
rapid. A Breakfast Baoon Spe
was run through Iowa to encourj
the farmers to raisa more Iioch I

I! j
Cotton Belt Route ran a 'Sque!:
SpoeiRl" southwest from St. Louil I
provo to the Arkansas and V

handle faruiers the money-ma- k

uutvantaces of rn ti nir liloniln,! I.

'rather than th razor back varb
Down the Mississippi Valley the J

dnola Central; ssoht' a . Boll We!

iSpeclal to conduct a cam pa
against this pest of the cotton fie
The Harriman lines run six farm
trains 'each year. Last year tl
were visited by 75,000 persons.

Some of 'the railroads, have t
established farms to help the fa'
era. The Great Northern, for
stance, conducts ,45 experimei
farms in cooperation with the owi
and also runs one of its own. s
ilar activities, all seeking to help
farmer by the object-lesso- n met
of instruction, have been inaifgui
ed by a variety of other inter'
actinjT in cooperation. If these
orts lead to a general increase in

farm output of the country comj
edablo to that w hich has been ach
ed through the efforts of the spec
Ists employed by tlie beet su

manufacturers in certain section:
will mean an addition of nearly
Ouii.ooo.POO to the annual Value
the crops ftnffh'.red from Amerl
farms.

Mr. W. S. Gunsalus, a farmer
Ing iitar Fleming, Pa , says he
used Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
nnd Diarrhoea Remedy In his fan
for fourteen years, and that he
found It to bo an excellent retm
and takes pleasure in recomme
ins it- - For sale by all dniggisti

t.:t V

WHY WE DETEST PARASIT

Feeling of Instinctive Revulsion
Justified, for They Are Carriers i

of Disease.
4

The feeling of Instinctive revuls
Bgafnst parasites of all kinds wh
'characterizes humanity generally, i

Which Is due to something much m
than the mere pain or annoyance t

their bites might indict,- - become m

Interesting as further discoveries sh
the role of insects In the spread
disease,

Unfortunately this natural abl

,rence has hot been enough to prot
nian under conditions of poverty i

uncleanHness from harboring such i
asites; and now those who nnderstf
how much more than a mere perso
annoyance is in question from the
istence of parasites must take up
problem to eradicate them.

The possibility Of tho bedbug c

veylng relapsing fever, typhoid
leprosy has been suggested and
parently there Is no parasite of nl

that may not be a mode of dlse
conveyance. Flies, fleas,- - mosquifc
and bugs not only are all under s

plcion, bait most of them are a

aetually'demonstrated as ordinary a
frequentneonveyors of diseases of
rlous kinds. ' '

Health authorities must now tut
up the problem of getting rid of
sect parasites in order to stamp
disease.- - From tho Journal ok I

American Medical Association.

MILK INSPECTION IS N8 Ftf
- f

Incident Showing How Hard It Is 4

Force Sanitary- - Rules on Dirty J

People.

The trials and tribulations of a m

Inspector trying to force' lnsanltf ji

people to live according to sanlti :

rules are shown in the issue of 1
;

IleaUhologiBt, the official organ f,

tho Milwaukee health departnien
The story follows: ,

i

A'Milwaukee milk inspector durl
a farm Inspection, enmo upon a Hi,
hopelessly filthy, disorderly and r,.?

down. A motherly 'person with a I j

heart, but firm and weird eonvlctio.
listened to the young jpan's sugg
tions.. Then looking oxer her bp
ttacles pityinglyr she'sald: 1

'
"Boy," my mother was nlnety-se- v

yeat,s old when she died.' She
'than I am, and lived in

Olrtier house and drank dirtier mil!
If She cof.ld' stand It 1 guess the

'

.ain't no season why I and the- - c ;

folks .that get milk from this faf j

can't stand it too."
"Ahd not being able to answer tl
argument, the milk Inspector left I

,l.lHJt ullL.I X i i I - I I
Mum; wiumi, oui yet voicing 11

Indignation over "them there nl
fangled ldees'of cleanliness."

O Hla Snarl.
"I see a June bride cut her weddl

cake with an heirloom, a Revolutld

"We'll, lfllSiad the ax of Richard t
jion-Hearte- I believe I conld cut 1'iteak you cooked.'.. .

; Compliment.
"Miss Passe just dotes on the IhiJ

lord of the' Vendoroe hotei."
""Why so?"

"Why, when she went there th
gave her suite 16." Puck.

' "' i "Letting Him Out.,.
13he Excuse nM,. bit tobacco smc;

Ins Is prohlblte hen. ;
He Well, that doesn't affect me.j

Emakn - potato pairings. J'llegeni
Blaettcr. .',.-- '

tilled for int.uri, can get 39 . ba,
aims oi wneai to tne aero, wntie the.
American, .cultivating now fresh j

land with the best farm niachluery
in the world gets ouly-12.- S bushel J

i nu contrast uocura even more
striking if Nie. inercin acreage
yields in tho European , countries
during the p;vit tWbuty-fiv- n years.
amounU.ng in my aiseu to an ac - .

tual dnibling'ln avcrap output. Is

compared with tho gain In the
vim e-- !Jtor less than 6 per cent, ;t!j

f.cuHuiuiiB. am conuiiK to agw--

tbatf tlys i the chief factor In the
xcesiW- - cost of living, in the Unit - J

cd Slates, ainoe while population
Increased 21 per cent between the
Ittt two censuses the aggregate

(

atroag af all the cereal crops In- -

ueasod ouly,U.5 per cent and th ,

actual yield of these crops in 1909
was but 1.6 per cent greater than
in IS 9 1.

Curiously enough tha same factor
that, was Instrumental Jn revolu-

tionizing Europau agricultural
methods and greatly increasing tho
acreage yield of European farms has
led the way on this side of tho .At r

bntic o the adoption of practical
methods of showing tb farmer
l'.ow to cget more returns from his
acres In .place of the Inefficient
methods earlier In use. In Europe
tho agricultural , renaissance fol"
lowed the adoption of scientific
netupd of crop rotation ' in which
a root crop, chiefly , the miga" beet,
v ul in rotatbju with cereals
one year in four. The general cul-

ture of root erops systematically en-

couraged by nearly all the leading
nations of . Fui ope taught the far-
mer to plow deep, ciea-e- d the fields
of weeds and greatly increased the
yield of tho crops grown in succeed-

ing seasons on ground thus treated.
It chauged the whole practice of ag-
riculture and, wniile it achieved the
objeit which the various govprn-ii'ent- s

had in mind in CU5:iir;tginir
beet culture, that is to make them
independent in the matter 'of their
Mugar supply, ntftho same time it re
lirved several of these governments
of the spectre of bread families
whieh previously had menaced them.
Likewise K was In the struggle to
place the beet sugar Industry on a
successful footing In the United
States that the way was blazed for
the introduction of the practical
methods of Inducing the American
agriculturist to atbyit. a iieter sys- -

tem tK hantlKng luTi lands wieh i..- -

now being pn.tt into effect, on
Hrcmd scale

It is only within the past fifteen
years that sugar beet culture haJ
become an important commercial
activity in tho L'nited States. Most
of the early attempts to establish
the industry on this side of the At-

lantic resulted in failure because
the farmers would not give the
necessary cultivation to the beet
crops. To oveBcomo this difficufy
the beet sugar manufacturers em-

ployed agricultural experts to in-

struct the fanners on whom they had
to depend for their raw material in
the bet methods of preparing the
ground, cultivating and harvesting
the crop. . .;.''

Outpnt Is Increased.
The good effect of this practical

instruction was not confined to tho
migar beet crop alone, but it result-
ed In a great increase in the output
of the other crops used in rotation
with this, one. This lit turn had
its effect on the whole agricultural
community. The farmer who saw
neighbor growing biggmr crops and
improving the fertility of his lands
at the same time while securing a
profitable return from them naturl-!- y

was quite willing to follow suit.
As a result, wherever boet, sugar fac-

tories have been established anas-tonishin- g

improvement in the pro-

ductivity of other crops has followed.
Statistics gathered from (hundreds
of farmers In the various states
where tho sugar beet industry has
been Introduced show the following
average yield per acre before and
niter th tulture of sugar beets wa3
taken up:

Before Af terf; Jtyt. Increase
Wheat .2X.88 13.0,7 '349. 1

Corn . . 41.6 634" &17.-

Oats. .40.9 60.1-.- 27.0 '

Barley 38.97 ,59.4 42

.It is this feature of ibs .operations
that lud Dr. Harvey "Wfliy 6 des-

cribe beet sugar lnduatryAitontiy as
the crc&tcst normal schoot.q? agricul-
ture ever established inline country
and to urge the encouragement of
tho industry by tariff .dixies and in
all other possible viys. I'.j;

Thus the beet sugar, t factories
biassed the way to the ncfr agricul-
ture .by demonstrating-Hha- t tire
farmer was the original man from
Missouri, that Ue had to be" shown."
The rai'oads were qjuiekto grasp
the point. Bumper cros ineaut

freight earnings su the rail-
roads hired farm experts atyif Hipped
them "through ,their,tfcrr&ojje8 in
special trsins to talk to the farmers.
This has now become a-- Becognized
activity in .the railroad business-- .

One Rock Island upociiil reached 44,
4 73 persons in Missouri vAlon'.-About

J, 000, packages Improved
seed corn and 16,000 of cow.. pea. seed
were sold from, the train tot by

" .: '.' i :

Subscription Rates by Mail
' taTMlaMyOMhtn Admtaee

One year, Dili J and Sanijr ..IW

Subscription Rates by Carrier
By Vtrrter In 0ln. month
By Otfrtar oMldof Ofctro .a month

Catered h CWro roat ottos M ieoon- -

J.J.',.-t:g- 'y

The Bulletin is on sale at the fol-

lowing places. ;
' '"

Coleman's, 702 Commercial Ave
; HaHiday House News Stand.

Bine Front Restaurant

NOTICE TO STJBSCEIBERS

. . --.If you fail to receive your .

.paper by 7 a m. on week,
"days and 8 a., m., on Sundays,
telephone t The Bulletin of-

fice, JIo. 66, either 'phone and
one will be sent to you by
special messenger.

(When the attention of The Bui
letin is called to any misstatement
of fact or to any error concerning
any man or thing, corrections will

' cheerfully be made.)

"

The Nxt Senate.
Political writers generally as-

sume tbat the party carrying tlta

presidential election will also cou--

trol the next congress, but do not
go into details. In the case of the
house of representatives this is a

reasonable assumption, as the rep-

resentatives are' elected by popular
vote frpni' districts 'divided according
to population. This gives astmr-- i

ance that a majority large enough
to clsct a president would ordinar-
ily earny the house. In the senate,
however, the situation is quite dif-ferfi-

There are two senators
from each state, and these states dif-

fer greatly in size.
On the 4th of next March thirty-on-e

senators go out of office, and
there are already two vacancies
one from Illinois, caused by the ex-

pulsion of Loriraor, and one from
Colorado, due to the failure of the
legislature to elect a successor to the
late Senator Hughes. Of the thity-on- e

who go out of office thirteen are
Democrats and eighteen are Repub-
licans. The present strength of the
senate is fifty-on- e liepublicans to
forty-thre- e Democrats, a majority of

eight. A change of five would thii
change the control of the body.
' The thirteen Democrats whose

terms expire with this cone'eas arc:
Bacon, Ga.; Bailey, Tex.; Bankheart,
Ala.; Davis. Ark.; Foster, La.; Gard-

ner, Me.; Martin, Va.; Owen, Okla ;

I'aynter, Ky.; I'ercy, Miss.; Sim-

mons, X. C; Tillman, S. C. , and
Watson, W. Va. Democratic succe-
ssors have already been elected to
tlireo of these, Representative
Broussard' in the place of Foster.
Representative Oilie James instea)
of I'aynter and Varda-ma- n

supplanting Percy. Bailey har
announced his retirement, but wi!!
be succecdeil by a Democrat. TN'
others are fairly sure of ct ion
o of being followed by men of their
ofti party, the only doubt being hi
the rase of Gardner of Maine am!
Watson of West Virginia. Th"'
IJbmocrats should get at least one o'
the racancioe sines they now control
the legislature of Colorado.

The-- eighteen Republicans soon to
retire are: Borah, Ida.; Bourne,
Ore.; Briggs, N. J.; Brown, Neb.:
Burnham, N. H.; Crane, Jfciss.; Cul-,nfB- -

:Wr Kan.; Dixon.
Jdont.; Gamble, S. D. ; I'ugenheim.
Colo.; Kenyon, la.; Nelson, Minn.;
Richardson, Del.; SmitJi, .Mieh
Sanders, Tenn.; Warren, Wyo., and
Wetmore, R. I.

The starting of the third part?
makes .It impossible to predict w4
ertainty in regard to .more than a

very few of these. The control of
the next senate ia thus frankly i

doubt.

Industrial Education.
Two reports on vacational sclwol-in- g

recently issued
, in this country

are worthy of attention. One is bv
Edwin' G. Coory, foraer superinten
dent of the Chicago schools, on th
...i...... . ,. . .
w:uub oi a years slimy 01 the vaca
tional schools of Europe. Th other
ts bulletin No. 5 of the Wisconsin
state board of Industrial education.

As a summing up of his conclus-
ions Professor Cooler says: "The
period of childhood between the
years of six and fourteen should be
preserved for general cultural edu-

cation, with adequate attention t.
the raining of eye and hud. No
system of vocational schools ehouu.
be instituted tlrat will hurry bovi
and girls oi(t ol the elomentary
school into the vocational schools.'
In seeming contradiction to this
view, however, he goes on to speaU
of the comparatively fe.jv. he eti-Biate- s

them at 10 per cent who go
Into tho high schools and universi-
ties and adds, "JCot every one, how-
ever, seems to be conscious of 11k
fact that the great masses who ioave
school at fourteen either f-o-

Choice or from necessityto enter
into yot'atlo.nal life are entitled to at
careful consideratlou in cAy eiluou- -

Gemany. There it starts in the
eighth grade and is compulsory for
youth In employment between four-
teen and eighteen years of age. The
continuation school is rocationa' in
character. It Is possible that
eventually we shall e compelled to
adopt some such compulsory system
in this country. That seems, th
only way to give an adequate oduca- -

tion to the vast mass of oiiilil ron
.who leave school at an early ajS;

Bisiness is Good.

Despite the fact that it has not
in any vircuiauuii-fceiun- s

schemes, The Bulletin has been
to "beat the, baud" in th

Jr.fit Mx months. It, has addud sy
erii! Hundred new subscribers to :,t i

list, and it &fco has won many iu--v

.id' r: 'vers. Business is good auJ
it's gott'ng bUer every day. Why
h is buMness been so good for;Tt'3
Bulletin? The auswer: , ,

The Bulletin, instead of investing
its money in ,. circulation schemes;
has spent it for improvements.
Sctwp, the Reporter, those funny
stories of Ciiasles Fitch and the com

ic section are three of the features
purchased with this money. Ate

they worth it We'll leave that .to

you.
Tho Bulletin will continue in tbU

))olicy unti it is not longer possible
to imprtive the paper, and all its
readers will benefit alike. The Bulle-

tin has been growing on merit only.
Merit always wins! .

"

. The strike of the working girK
against profanity on the part oi the
bosses was promptly won. ITmuf
ter, when the bosses want to .swear,
will they pleas o into the basj-men- t.

,

In her breach of promise suit a

Chicago girl valued her, broken
heart at $10 aud the wedding

at $100. Which indicates tt'e
high cost of living

This is the season for big fish stor
ies. The latest Is that of the.Japait-as- c

who went fishing off the coast of
southern California and nearly'
l.mded a coaling station. !

The photographs of Jack Ros", ar-

rested in the New York murder case,
show that he is no American beauty.

VIENNA

Ja3. K. 'unninghani has returned
from a business trip to East St
Louis.

Mrs. P. T. Chapman attended a
of the Massac Park Board

it Metrcjiolia Wednesday. She is
member of the board representing

tiio Daughters of the Revolution.
Mrs. John Pcllock and children,

n Cairo, are guests of her sister
Mrs. John C Mackey, west of town.

Mrs. Maggie Elkins, of San Juan,
m a guet or Misses Emma and Rsba
Rebman.

Frank L. William has returned to
miMlen, N. J., where he holds a po

sition in a national bank, after a
two weeks' visit here with his par

ing and other relatives.
Attorney H. A. Spann Is in East

Louis on a business mission inia- -

:ion.

Loyd Klkins, employed by the I.

at Mounds, has returned to his
vork, after a week's absence on

of sickness.
Mr. Dan Benson, of Chester, la a

.',uest of hp brother, 6ene. .here.
C. M. Davis, of Buncomb, tratia-- u

ted bunlness liere Tuesday.
Messrs. J. Spiuldoek, D. W. Whit-"ltlier- g

and Noel Whitehead have re-

turned from East St. Louin, wlre
they went to take the Shriuer's e

in Masojiry.
Mr. Roland Siator returned IYi-la- y

morning to his home in Metrop
olis, alter a few day vuit with
i'iend. Newt Elkins, Jr.

G. C. Williams and dajigliter hav.
leturned to their home in Kinmun- -

,T. "'- alter, a Jew da- - visit wita
'lis njotlier, Mrs. S. Wifiams.

M. C. English and wife, of (Jrantw- -

!nirg, were guets of their son and
tnily the past. wm-k- .

Mis3 Nadine Hess is viniting her
'incle, J. Leu Hall, and family in
.'anliondale.

Misses Essie Brown and Lois Gil- -
iam visited frienda at Buncombe

Wednesday.
. . .

'v. i. uradlcy, at ter a week's
visit here with his family, returned
ueanesuiiy g Mourn!.:, where he has

good posiUuti in the I. C. oflie,
Mr. aim .Mrs. W. F. Mithis, Miss

Ada Alhritton and Mrs. Winnie
uiiiers, or iierea, were shopping in

tins city Wednesday
ur. u. P. Martia, ct Belkuap, had

nislnoss hero Thursday.
Attorney S. A, Van Kirk, of Me

uupous, transacted business in,
Vienna this week.

Coaper Sanders aud family are

Flying ' Schoolhousci on Wheels

Takinf Pice of Old Time,

Methods

EXPERTS ARE EMPLOYED

New System May Add $4,000,000,

000 Annually to Crop

Values

Special to The Bulletin.
Washington, Aug. 18, -- Flying

svhooluuusvs on wheel? ipablu of

jumping live hundred mTi. a day,
traveling sclfbols set up for a week
at a time-i- small tuwus for a brief
course '.under the direction of an

Agricultural Department expert in
best methods to be applied to the
growing of the principal cSpi ot
the surrounding farm territory,
dejiionstriitiou farms on which tho
doubting Thomas of the rural com-

munity is shown the superior re-

sults obtainer by scientific methods,
and tho employment of agricultural
experts in every count ytor the in
struction of farmers in the best

;nethods.of handling their soils and

cultivating their crops, a-- e the up- -

te methods by which the
national and state governments, tke
railways and other interests are co

operating in the sttort to swell tlie
farm output of the country and at
the same time ,to reduce the high
cost of living.

All this has involved . a radical
cliange of methods. For years the
federal government has neon con-

ducting Important researches look

ing to Jl'ie .Improvement of agricul-
tural jiiultods and has been onbody- -

ing tho-result- s in pntnphlnts seldom
seen ami stilt more rarely read by
the aci.aal tillers of the soil. Now;-instea-

of a pamphlet worded in ab
struse terms that, the farmer could
not understand if ho tried, the De-

partment of Agriculture sends out a

practical man who ptitH the facts
about improved methods into under-
standable form, shows the farmer
how to. apply them and answers his
questions, Thu jrailroad (president,
instead of lecturing the farmer on
his wastefulness and lack of enjtcr -

prise, employs a man wtio knows
modern agriculture and send out a
special train fitted up with lecture
rooms and exhibits where tlie farm-
ers can gather and can learn just
what the new farming may lie made
to mean to their particular locality.
Last year the attendanee at such
train lectures and demonstrations
was over a million. Successful bus-

iness men who want to do something
for the solatiou f the country's
greatest economic problem are con-- j

tributing fNfids to aid in the em-

ployment of prietical demonstrators
to show by actual results the ta

of scientific methods of
crop rotation and culture. In many
localities the tanners themselves,
realizing the value of this work, are
putting up their ow'n money to curry
it 'on.

New Methods Superior.
In the minds of those who have

studied the subject there Is no ques-
tion as to the superiority of these
modern methods which amount to
taking the to thb farmer In-

stead of trying to persuade th fnrm-e- r
to go to school and w4iich teach

by practical demonstration rather
tfian by; theory. Nor is there any
question as to the urgent' uerefisity of
Kreittlyt .Increasing the output of Am-

erican fafmx This U Bhown'by the
tmim-n'dJmf- t Increase in price of all
farm ptjoilucts, by the rapid decrease
in foodj'it( ports and the rise
of fooVllppiirts.an.l by the fact that
while O average yield of American
farms is remained practically

there has been a very marked
advance in the rto or tne yield in
the principal countries 0r Kurnte.

The average yield per acre last
year In the United States was 12.5
bushels of wheat, 15. bushels of
rye, and 21.4 bushels of oats. The
latent- available figures giving tlie
average for five years in that erops
various European countries are as
.follows:

Wheat Ryu (8
Del pi um ?'i ?r, . :$

Netherlands :3'i '2.
Gnest Britain ... .HI 2.0

Germ my 27 21 46

Denmark . . . . .29 . 26 . 2ji
France . . .. . . . ... .20 31

The average' yield- of 'these three
erops in European countries there-

fore was twice the average' yield.
'of the United States.' It BCems

mcst iucrcdltablo that the Bolgiaa

'Insists on weeping on its owner's
bosom."

ven;ence when a man hasn't one and

this is why so many are Isold. A

good fountain pen, like a pood wife,
is one of Nature's grandest works

and can be admired to an unlimited
extent but a pen which insists on

weeping on its owner's bosom dw--

not win his affection and sooner or

later he gives it away to an enemy
with a grin of evil glee.

Ages, and us they believe the Bible

responsible tor the doctrine, they
loue respect for the Bible and for
the church, and discard both and

'join tho big congregation, composed
of detached Christians and skeptics.

The Resolution re- -

Jpudiating and regulating to the ash

heap, the red-h- hell fire deception
so wonderfully described by MUton

(and Dante, and pictured by Gustae
D re, will probnbly be likened un'o
Shakespeare's 'Midsummer Night's
Dream" by Billy Sundiy, C.yp'--

Smith and their kind. Its tough on

sweet morsel for the Men and Re-

ligion Congress people, who have de-

clared against "itinerant Evange-
lists."

From among hundreds of recently
published expressions from leading
clergymen of all denominations on

the Washington "anti-hell-fir-

Resolution we quote:
Canon Donaon of Westminster

Abbey, in confirming repudiation of

tlie eternal torment doctrine of the
"dark ages" said: "I think the
American religious public is genera-
tions behind us, although I don't
say thii-- f individual American divines
Aren't the equals of ours."

The famous R. J. Campbell of Lon-

don, representing the
view, said: "This seems to me to

be a very belated pronouncement. I

don't know any clergyman here who
believe in eternal punishment; nor
do I think any educated clergyman
has done so for many years,",

Rev. Arthur L. Odell, a St. Louis

pastor, said: "I do not know of any
Presbyterian minister who believes
or preaches this idea. Of course,
this literal lieli was an idea widely
held in earlier years, but the church
is breaking away from many of th.?

conceptions of past ages."
Archbishop Glennon, although

evjidinir the direct question, leaves
the impression that j the Cathol;

elegy -- no longer believe in literal
bell. He said: "It's two hot to talk
libout such a subject today. As to

whether Catholic clergymen preach
hell .fill, I will say that we preach
the faith, and our faith is the faith
of the church."

Rev. David S. Phelan, Editor
"Western Watchman,"' stated:
"Catholic priests do not preach a

hell oi' fire. The church has not
taken a definite position on the sub

ject.
Rev. Dr. James W. Lee, bf.t'ie

Methodist Episcopal Chruch South,
stated: "1 do not believe in a fl

bell, and I think I

have never henrd but one sermon
In which that belief was" expressed
and that was' down In Georgia yefcrs

" 'ago. .. " i

Rablii .Adolph Rosentreter Is quot-
ed as say'nx :with emphasis: "The
Bffolotiou passnd bv the Bible Stu-

dents at. Washington ought to have
btM'ii passed 1500 years ago, ,1 do
not believe in a literal hell of tUr,
at course. Orthodox Jews do not
hold that idea." j,. , .......

Theory is Illogical. -
The "Christian LontttT mud Way"

(Concluded e Six.)

the first. pf the week.
r

STiS DECRY

ilfll-f- ll THEORY

Keselution Repudiating Red-Ho- t

Hereafter at Convention of

I. B. S. A.

(By the Religious Perambulator,
Official Reporter for the I. U. S. A.)

Tho hot Convention
of the International Bible Students
at Glen Echo Park, Washington, D

C, in passing their now famous
Resolution, made so big a nois
aboHt "Hell-Fir- e and Brimstone'
that the old ecclesiastic! line-u- p

was thoroughly routed and put t)
flight, and an entirely new forma-

tion of forces is now- - in the making.
It surely was a big gun that was
fired from Glen Echo into the lamp
of tho stand-patter- s, and the no'!
will echo and re-ec- throughout
the ecclesiastical heavens for homo
time to come.

Gen. Wm. P, Hall, U. 8. A., . a

brave Indian tighter of the past, in

calling for tho public repudiation of
the hell-fir- e theory, claimed that to
do so would create a situation in
America that would enable thous-
ands of Ministers to publicly e

what they freely admit pri-

vately. The desired repudiation
was made and the general ,';pon-taneo-

response from ministers of
all denominations vindicates the
General as an excellent tactician.

The present general repudiation
of the bell-tir- e theory by the clergy
of the Evangelical Alliance will no
doubt, be considered by the public
as a startling admisiton, and is in

striking contrast with the opinio'!
still held by ninety r cent, of, the
people who w?ne roared uud of uud
aught by these same clergy. Tin
impression gained in childhood
from the Ministers that the Bibb;
was the authority for the

hell will be hard to eras,..
It is acknowledged that seventy-fh- e

per cent, of the people reared undei
sectarian instruction, wen ftrrivlnt"
at. the age of discretion, discard as
unchristian and unreasontiblo th
L'pll liry .niythulguy ..of. the Middle


